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Congratulations to Frankie
and Jacqueline on Their New
Addition to Their Family
On February 3, 2019 they welcomed
beautiful baby Olive, who weighed in at 6
pounds 14 ounces. Olive has a big brother
Dominic who had been anxiously waiting for
her. Redwood Terrace residents helped Gina
create a diaper cake to give to the family at
this special time. (New diapers made in the
shape of a cake.) They loved it!!!
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Welcome New Neighbors
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Audrey loved to travel . Her favorite place was Africa. Audrey
has a cat named Patches and enjoys gardening.
 Mildred has a passion for sewing. She has created so many
wonderful things from cloth over the years!
 Frances lived in both Montana and Southern California before
moving to Grants Pass. She is a religious person who has
enjoyed crocheting and knitting in the past.
 Catherine is a political person who worked for Southern
Oregon Reliance and Josephine County Republican party as a
Secretary. She also worked as an Office Manager at both
Elementary and Middle Schools.
Be sure to get to know these ladies. You’ll be glad you did!!


March Mystery Resident
This months mystery resident was born and raised here in Grants
Pass with four older sisters on 10th Street. She lost her mother at a
very young age and was raised by her father, who owned and ran
The Valley Lumber Company. Our mystery person raised rabbits
which she would take to her father’s work to sell. She enjoyed playing baseball in earlier days . She also loved riding horses, which she
did all over Grants Pass with her best friend. Our fair mystery lady
has fond memories of playing clarinet in the band at Grants Pass
High School when she was a student. She had also gone to and
taught at North Valley.
This neighbor married and raised a boy and a girl. In her spare time
she enjoyed reading books and playing Pinochle. Her dog has always played a special part in her life, too. She worked at Lincoln
Elementary as a school teacher, and at Grants Pass High, as teacher and counselor along with
our Ombudsman Larry Moynihan. When she wasn’t living in Grants Pass, this lucky woman lived
in Hawaii. She eventually returned to Grants Pass because in her opinion this is true paradise.
Can you guess who our March Mystery Resident is?

Good Luck Lady Bug
Shamrock
Beautiful ladybug, away it flies!
In that direction, good luck lies.
If on a shamrock it does land,
twice the luck you’ll have at hand.

February Mystery
Resident was

Linda Wright

Spring into Spring
Finally, spring is here! Make the most of this time
of year that promises renewal and reawakening
after the short days and long nights of winter. Here
are some suggestions to help you spring right into
Spring with great attitude. Do some light spring
cleaning, relax, get out doors and enjoy some fresh
spring air or get active in some of our many
activities that we offer here.

Spring is on its way!!!

